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physical properties of
lanthanide(III)/zinc(II) ‘encapsulated sandwich’
metallacrowns emitting in the near-infrared range†

Svetlana V. Eliseeva, ‡*a Tu N. Nguyen, ‡§b Jeff W. Kampf,b Evan R. Trivedi, {b

Vincent L. Pecoraro *b and Stéphane Petoud *a

A family of Zn16Ln(HA)16 metallacrowns (MCs; Ln ¼ YbIII, ErIII, and NdIII; HA ¼ picoline- (picHA2�), pyrazine-

(pyzHA2�), and quinaldine- (quinHA2�) hydroximates) with an ‘encapsulated sandwich’ structure possesses

outstanding luminescence properties in the near-infrared (NIR) and suitability for cell imaging. Here, to

decipher which parameters affect their functional and photophysical properties and how the nature of

the hydroximate ligands can allow their fine tuning, we have completed this Zn16Ln(HA)16 family by

synthesizing MCs with two new ligands, naphthyridine- (napHA2�) and quinoxaline- (quinoHA2�)

hydroximates. Zn16Ln(napHA)16 and Zn16Ln(quinoHA)16 exhibit absorption bands extended into the visible

range and efficiently sensitize the NIR emissions of YbIII, ErIII, and NdIII upon excitation up to 630 nm.

The energies of the lowest singlet (S1), triplet (T1) and intra-ligand charge transfer (ILCT) states have been

determined. LnIII-centered total (QL
Ln) and intrinsic (QLn

Ln) quantum yields, sensitization efficiencies (hsens),

observed (sobs) and radiative (srad) luminescence lifetimes have been recorded and analyzed in the solid

state and in CH3OH and CD3OD solutions for all Zn16Ln(HA)16. We found that, within the Zn16Ln(HA)16
family, srad values are not constant for a particular LnIII. The close in energy positions of T1 and ILCT

states in Zn16Ln(picHA)16 and Zn16Ln(quinHA)16 are preferred for the sensitization of LnIII NIR emission

and hsens values reach 100% for NdIII. Finally, the highest values of QL
Ln are observed for Zn16Ln(quinHA)16

in the solid state or in CD3OD solutions. With these data at hand, we are now capable of creating MCs

with desired properties suitable for NIR optical imaging.
Introduction

The numerous advantages of non-invasive near-infrared (NIR)
optical imaging for biological applications1–4 have stimulated
signicant advances in the creation of novel probes for cell,
tissue and organ visualization. Among the different classes of
NIR imaging probes,5,6 LnIII-based molecular compounds can
offer complementary advantages,7 in particular, sharp emission
bands with dened positions, large energy difference between
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excitation and emission wavelengths, and high photostability.
Apart from biological applications, the NIR emission arising
from LnIII complexes can be used in material sciences, tele-
communications, light-emitting diodes, night vision displays,
security inks, and solar energy conversion.8,9 However, for the
design of highly NIR-emitting LnIII molecular compounds,
several challenges have to be addressed.10,11 The emission effi-
ciency of LnIII complexes is quantied by the following
equation:

QL
Ln ¼ hsens �QLn

Ln ¼ hsens �
sobs
srad

(1)

where QL
Ln is the total quantum yield obtained under ligand

excitation, hsens is the sensitization efficiency of the organic
ligands taking into account the energy migration processes
occurring both within the ligands and from the ligand to the
LnIII excited state, QLn

Ln is the intrinsic quantum yield or
quantum yield upon direct f–f excitation, which reects the
relative impact of radiative and non-radiative processes occur-
ring around LnIII, and srad is the radiative lifetime or the
luminescence lifetime in absence of non-radiative deactivation
processes. In view of practical applications, the brightness of
Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 2919–2931 | 2919
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Fig. 1 (Left) Molecular structure of the Zn16Yb(quinoHA)16 MC ob-
tained by single crystal X-ray diffraction. Color code: green, Yb; yellow,
Zn; red, O; blue, N; grey, C. H atoms and solvents have been omitted
for clarity. (right) Structures of the hydroxamic acids used to assemble
‘encapsulated sandwich’ MCs.
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a LnIII compound is dened as 3 � QL
Ln, where 3 is the molar

absorption coefficient.
The rst requirement to obtain high QL

Ln is to optimize
energy migration processes, in particular hsens. This parameter
is mainly dependent on the nature of the organic ligands and
the relative positions of their electronic levels (lowest singlet S1,
triplet T1 or charge transfer (CT) states) with respect to the
accepting levels of LnIII.10,11 In this respect, several phenome-
nological rules have been developed for visible-emitting LnIII

complexes.12–15 On the other hand, no clear correlations have
been established for coordination compounds incorporating
NIR-emitting LnIII while the choice of chromophores is much
wider and includes molecules absorbing light in the visible and
the NIR ranges.16–20 A second important challenge is to mini-
mize sources of non-radiative deactivation mechanisms (over-
tones of high-energy vibrations, CT states, back energy transfer
processes) that decrease observed luminescence lifetimes and,
in turn, the corresponding intrinsic quantum yields. Avoiding
sources of non-radiative deactivation taking places through
overtones of not only O–H and N–H, but also C–H vibrations
that are widely present in complexes formed with organic
ligands, is of particular importance for NIR-emitting LnIII

because of the small energy gaps between the emitting and the
receiving states. The most widely used strategy to overcome this
limitation is by halogenation18,19,21–23 or by deuteration24–26 of the
organic ligands. Another approach to minimize non-radiative
deactivations is to create a protective hydrophobic environ-
ment around the LnIII ion as in the case of complexes formed
with imidodiphosphonate ligands.27,28 In addition, according to
eqn (1), one more parameter that can be tuned and that lead to
the enhancement of QL

Ln is the radiative lifetime. The validity of
this approach has been demonstrated in several studies.26,29–31

Recently, our group has pioneered a new approach toward
the design of NIR-emitting LnIII complexes that take advantage
of metallacrown (MC) scaffolds.32–38 MCs are a class of inorganic
macrocycles forming repeating [metal–N–O] subunits.39 These
MC complexes possess oxygen atoms oriented toward the center
of the ring allowing an efficient pre-organization for cation
encapsulation in a manner similar to classical organic crown
ethers.

We created a family of NIR-emitting Zn16Ln(HA)16 MCs
assembled using picoline- (picHA2�),33 pyrazine- (pyzHA2�),37

and quinaldine-(quinHA2�)32 hydroximate ligands (Fig. 1) and
demonstrated their promising applications for NIR cell
imaging.37,38 The unique ‘encapsulated sandwich’ structure of
this family of MCs not only allows for highly efficient sensitiza-
tion of the characteristic emissions from YbIII, NdIII and ErIII but
also locates the luminescent LnIII ion at a relatively long distance
(�7 Å) from C–H oscillators present on the organic ligands,
thereby minimizing the effect of non-radiative deactivation. We
have demonstrated that the nature of the hydroxamate ligand
affects not only the luminescence but also the functional prop-
erties, such as the water solubility obtained for MCs formed with
the pyzHA2� chromophoric building-block. However, the
absorption maxima of all previously reported Zn16Ln(HA)16 MCs
have remained in the UV range. An excitation light in the UV
domain is detrimental for practical applications such as
2920 | Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 2919–2931
biological optical imaging due to strong interaction with bio-
logical tissues or uids, resulting in their disturbance or damage.

Therefore, in this work, we expand the Zn16Ln(HA)16 family
by creating MCs with two new ligands, naphthyridine-
(napHA2�) and quinoxaline- (quinoHA2�) hydroximate (Fig. 1)
following the specic goal of shiing the absorption wavelength
further into the visible region. In addition, this comprehensive
study that includes Zn16Ln(HA)16 MCs with a full range of
substitution patterns addresses the general goal of bringing
a rationalization for the smart tuning of the functional and
photophysical properties, with a specic focus on NIR emission,
on the basis of the nature of the hydroximate ligand. Synthesis
and characterization of new Zn16Ln(napHA)16 and Zn16-
Ln(quinoHA)16 MCs formed with several lanthanide cations (Ln
¼ YbIII, ErIII, NdIII, GdIII) and YIII, including the structural
analysis of Zn16Nd(quinoHA)16 and Zn16Yb(quinoHA)16, are re-
ported. Absorption, excitation, and emission spectra, total and
intrinsic quantum yields, sensitization efficiencies, observed
and radiative lifetimes were acquired and extensively analyzed
herein for the NIR-emitting Zn16Ln(napHA)16 and Zn16-
Ln(quinoHA)16 (Ln ¼ YbIII, ErIII, NdIII) in the solid state and in
CH3OH and CD3OD solutions. Moreover, we completed the
detailed photophysical studies for Zn16Ln(picHA)16, Zn16-
Ln(pyzHA)16 and Zn16Ln(quinHA)16 by recording QLn

Ln for NdIII

and ErIII analogues or srad for YbIII. Our approach allows the
quantication of all relevant parameters from eqn (1), in
particular sobs, srad, hsens and QLn

Ln, and their impact on the total
quantum yield QL

Ln within the series of Zn16Ln(HA)16 MCs
created with the different hydroximate ligands.
Experimental

All syntheses were performed under aerobic conditions using
chemicals and solvents as received unless otherwise stated. ESI-
MS spectra were collected with a Micromass LCT time-of-ight
electrospray mass spectrometer in a negative ionmode at a cone
voltage of �40 V on samples dissolved in CH3OH. Samples were
injected via a syringe pump. Data were processed with the
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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program MassLynx 4.0. Elemental analyses were performed by
Atlantic Microlabs Inc.

Synthesis of quinoxalinehydroxamic acid (H2quinoHA)

In a three-neck ask, 2-quinoxalinecarboxylic acid (3.1 g, 18.0
mmol) was added into a solution of N-methylmorpholine (2.4
mL, 21.8 mmol) in dichloromethane (50.0 mL). The mixture was
stirred under N2 for 15 minutes and cooled down to 0 �C. Eth-
ylchloroformate (2.0 mL, 21.0 mmol) was added dropwise under
stirring. The mixture was stirred for an additional 1 hour and
ltered to obtain a brown solution. Meanwhile, a fresh hydrox-
ylamine solution was prepared by reacting hydroxylamine
hydrochloride (1.9 g, 27.0 mmol) with potassium hydroxide at
85% (1.8 g, 27.0 mmol) in methanol (16.0 mL) at 0 �C. The
solution was stirred for 10 minutes, ltered, and the ltrate ob-
tained was added dropwise into the brown solution while stirring
at 0 �C. The reactionmixture was stirred for 2 hours, ltered, and
the ltrate was le for slow evaporation to induce the precipi-
tation of a white solid. The solid was recrystallized in hot water,
collected by ltration, washed with a copious amount of water,
and dried under vacuum to yield the pure powder of H2quinoHA.
Yield �26% (0.90 g), ESI-MS, calc. for [M � H+], C9H6N3O2,
188.05; found 188.0. 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6) d ppm 11.78
(s, 1H), 9.40 (s, 1H), 9.37 (s, 1H), 8.20–8.15 (m, 2H), 8.00–7.95 (m,
2H). 13C NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6) d ppm 161.0, 144.7, 143.6,
142.8, 139.8, 131.7, 131.2, 129.4, 129.1. Elem. anal., calc. (found)
for (C9H7N3O2), C: 57.14 (57.42), H: 3.73 (3.85), N: 22.21 (22.06).

Synthesis of naphthyridinehydroxamic acid (H2napHA)

H2napHA was synthesized in two steps.
Step 1: to a stirred solution of 1,6-naphthyridine-2-carboxylic

acid (0.20 g, 1.1 mmol) in 20.0 mL of CH3OH, 1.0 mL of H2SO4

was added dropwise. The solution was then reuxed for 6 hours.
Aer cooling down to room temperature, the solution was
neutralized by a CH3OH solution of NaOH until the formation
of a solid which was ltered, washed with H2O, and dried under
vacuum to obtain methyl naphthyridine-2-carboxylate. Yield:
�56% (0.12 g). 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) d ppm 9.37 (s, 1H),
8.84 (d, 1H), 8.46 (d, 1H), 8.31 (d, 1H), 8.10 (d, 1H), 4.09 (s, 3H).

Step 2: without further purication, 0.095 g (0.50 mmol) of
methyl naphthyridine-2-carboxylate was added to a 15.0 mL
solution of CH3OH containing 0.40 g of hydroxylamine hydro-
chloride. An amount of 0.32 g of NaOH was added and the
resulting solution was stirred at room temperature overnight.
CH3OH was then removed under vacuum to give a solid, which
was washed by a dilute HCl solution to give pure H2napHA.
Yield: �53% (0.050 g). ESI-MS, calc. for [M � H+], C9H6N3O2,
188.05; found 188.0. 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6) d ppm 11.71
(s, 1H), 9.50 (s, 1H), 9.32 (s, 1H), 8.82 (d, 1H), 8.76 (d, 1H), 8.21
(d, 1H), 7.95 (d, 1H). Elem. anal., calc. (found) for (C9H7N3O2),
C: 57.14 (57.26), H: 3.73 (3.70), N: 22.21 (22.10).

Synthesis of Zn16Ln(quinoHA)16 and Zn16Ln(napHA)16 (Ln ¼
NdIII, GdIII, ErIII, YbIII) and the YIII analogues

A general synthesis for these compounds is described below for
the Zn16Nd(quinoHA)16 complex. Complexes with YIII, other
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
LnIII and napHA2� were prepared by substituting the appro-
priate metal ion for NdIII and hydroxamic acid for H2quinoHA.
Deuterated pyridine (py-d5) was used in the syntheses of the YIII

analogues.
[Zn16Nd(quinoHA)16(py)8](OTf)3 (Zn16Nd(quinoHA)16). H2-

quinoHA (0.060 g, 0.32 mmol) was added to a solution con-
taining 1.0 mL pyridine, 5.0 mL DMF, and 5.0 mL H2O. The
solution was stirred for 5 minutes in order to completely
dissolve the solid. Zinc triate (0.12 g, 0.32 mmol) and
neodymium triate (0.024 g, 0.040 mmol) were added and the
orange solution was stirred at 80 �C for 2 hours. The solution
was then cooled down to room temperature, and ltered. The
ltrate was layered with H2O to give red–brown crystals aer
three days. The crystals were collected by ltration, washed with
H2O, and dried in air. Yield �28% (31 mg). ESI-MS (CH3OH),
calc. for [M]3+, Zn16NdC144H80N48O32, 1392.79; found 1393.0.
Elem. anal., calc. (found) for (Zn16NdC187H120N56O41F9S3)(H2-
O)12, C: 40.98 (40.67), H: 2.65 (2.38), N: 14.31 (14.24).

[Zn16Gd(quinoHA)16(py)8](OTf)3 (Zn16Gd(quinoHA)16). Yield
�35% (38 mg). ESI-MS (CH3OH), calc. for [M]3+, Zn16GdC144-
H80N48O32, 1398.13; found 1396.8. Elem. anal., calc. (found) for
(Zn16GdC187H120N56O41F9S3)(H2O)12, C: 40.88 (40.68), H: 2.64
(2.26), N: 14.28 (14.13).

[Zn16Er(quinoHA)16(py)8](OTf)3 (Zn16Er(quinoHA)16). Yield
�24% (26 mg). ESI-MS (CH3OH), calc. for [M]3+, Zn16ErC144-
H80N48O32, 1400.79; found 1400.3. Elem. anal., calc. (found) for
(Zn16ErC187H120N56O41F9S3)(H2O)12, C: 40.81 (40.85), H: 2.64
(2.43), N: 14.25 (14.38).

[Zn16Yb(quinoHA)16(py)8](OTf)3 (Zn16Yb(quinoHA)16). Yield
�23% (25 mg). ESI-MS (CH3OH), calc. for [M]3+, Zn16YbC144-
H80N48O32, 1403.46; found 1403.4. Elem. anal., calc. (found) for
(Zn16YbC187H120N56O41F9S3)(H2O)12, C: 40.76 (40.90), H: 2.63
(2.39), N: 14.24 (14.26).

[Zn16Y(quinoHA)16(py-d5)8](OTf)3 (Zn16Y(quinoHA)16). ESI-
MS (CH3OH), calc. for [M]3+, Zn16YbC144H80N48O32, 1375.12;
found 1373.4.

[Zn16Nd(napHA)16(py)8](OTf)3 (Zn16Nd(napHA)16). Yield
�27% (30 mg). ESI-MS (CH3OH), calc. for [M]3+ Zn16NdC144-
H80N48O32, 1392.79; found 1393.0. Elem. anal., calc. (found) for
(Zn16NdC187H120N56O41F9S3)(H2O)12, C: 40.98 (40.70), H: 2.65
(2.52), N: 14.31 (14.10).

[Zn16Gd(napHA)16(py)8](OTf)3 (Zn16Gd(napHA)16). Yield
�32% (35 mg). ESI-MS (CH3OH), calc. for [M]3+, Zn16GdC144-
H80N48O32, 1398.13; found 1397.7. Elem. anal., calc. (found) for
(Zn16GdC187H120N56O41F9S3)(H2O)12, C: 40.88 (40.67), H: 2.64
(2.65), N: 14.28 (14.30).

[Zn16Er(napHA)16(py)8](OTf)3 (Zn16Er(napHA)16). Yield
�24% (26 mg). ESI-MS (CH3OH), calc. for [M]3+, Zn16ErC144-
H80N48O32, 1400.79; found 1401.1. Elem. anal., calc. (found) for
(Zn16ErC187H120N56O41F9S3)(H2O)12, C: 40.81 (40.71), H: 2.64
(2.66), N: 14.25 (14.22).

[Zn16Yb(napHA)16(py)8](OTf)3 (Zn16Yb(napHA)16). Yield
�27% (30 mg). ESI-MS (CH3OH), calc. for [M]3+, Zn16YbC144-
H80N48O32, 1403.46; found 1403.0. Elem. anal., calc. (found) for
(Zn16YbC187H120N56O41F9S3)(H2O)12, C: 40.76 (40.60), H: 2.63
(2.71), N: 14.24 (14.11).
Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 2919–2931 | 2921
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[Zn16Y(napHA)16(py-d5)8](OTf)3 (Zn16Y(napHA)16). ESI-MS
(CH3OH), calc. for [M]3+, Zn16YC144H80N48O32, 1375.12; found
1375.1.
X-ray crystallography

Orange blocks of Zn16Nd(quinoHA)16 and Zn16Yb(quinoHA)16
were grown from a dimethylformamide/water solution of the
compound at 22 �C. A crystal of dimensions 0.20 � 0.19 �
0.14 mm for the former, and 0.12 � 0.11 � 0.08 mm for the
latter, was mounted on a Rigaku AFC10K Saturn 944+ CCD-
based X-ray diffractometer equipped with a low temperature
sample conditioning device and a Micromax-007HF Cu-target
micro-focus rotating anode (l ¼ 1.54187 A) operated at 1.2 kW
power (40 kV, 30 mA). The X-ray intensities were measured at
85(1) K with the detector placed at a distance 42.00 mm from
the crystal.

For Zn16Nd(quinoHA)16, a total of 4125 images were
collected with an oscillation width of 1.0� in u. Exposure times
were 5 s and 25 s for the low- and high-angle images respec-
tively. Rigaku d*trek images were exported to CrysAlisPro for the
processing of the collected data and corrected for absorption.
The integration of the experimental data yielded a total of
472 686 reections to a maximum 2q value of 148.15� of which
12 397 were independent and 11 558 were greater than 2s(I).
The nal cell constants (Table S1†) were based on the xyz
centroids of 129 624 reections described above 10s(I). The
analysis of the data showed a negligible intensity decay during
data collection. The structure was solved and rened with the
Bruker SHELXTL (version 2014/6) soware package40 and using
the space group P4/ncc with Z ¼ 4 for the formula C187H120-
N62O57.5F9S3Zn16Nd. All non-hydrogen atoms were rened
anisotropically with the hydrogen atoms placed in idealized
positions. Full matrix least-squares renements based on F2

converged at R1 ¼ 0.0550 and wR2 ¼ 0.1902 [based on I > 2s(I)],
R1 ¼ 0.0572 and wR2 ¼ 0.1943 for all data. The SQUEEZE
subroutine of the PLATON program suite41 was used to address
highly disordered solvent and two triate anions present in the
structure. Additional details are presented in Table S1.†

For Zn16Yb(quinoHA)16, a total of 2289 images were collected
with an oscillation width of 1.0� in u. The exposure times were
5 s and 25 s for the low- and high-angle images. The integration
of the experimental data yielded a total of 386 106 reections to
a maximum 2q value of 136.49� of which 11 168 were inde-
pendent and 9078 were greater than 2s(I). The nal cell
constants (Table S2†) were based on the xyz centroid 143 200
reections above 10s(I). Analysis of these data showed negli-
gible intensity decay during data collection. They were pro-
cessed with CrystalClear 2.0 and corrected for their absorption.
The structure was solved and rened with the Bruker SHELXTL
(version 2014/6) soware package,40 using the space group P4/
ncc with Z ¼ 4 for the formula C187H124.5N56O47F9S3Zn16Yb. All
non-hydrogen atoms were rened anisotropically with the
hydrogen atoms placed on idealized positions. Full matrix least-
squares renement based on F2 converged at R1 ¼ 0.0687 and
wR2 ¼ 0.2087 [based on I > 2s(I)], R1 ¼ 0.0768 and wR2 ¼ 0.2193
for all data. The SQUEEZE subroutine of the PLATON program
2922 | Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 2919–2931
suite41 was used to address highly disordered solvent and two
triate anions present in the structure. Additional details are
presented in Table S2.†
Photophysical measurements

Data were collected on samples in the solid state or on freshly
prepared solutions placed in 2.4 mm i.d. quartz capillaries or
quartz Suprasil cells. Absorption spectra were acquired on
a Varian Cary 100Bio or a Jasco V670 spectrophotometer in
absorbance mode. Steady-state emission and excitation spectra
were measured on a Horiba-Jobin-Yvon Fluorolog 3 spectrou-
orimeter equipped with either a visible photomultiplier tube
(PMT) (220–800 nm, R928P; Hamamatsu), a NIR solid-state
InGaAs detector cooled to 77 K (800–1600 nm, DSS-IGA020L;
ElectroOptical Systems, Inc., USA), or a NIR PMT (950–
1650 nm, H10330-75; Hamamatsu). Phosphorescence spectra of
GdIII MCs were acquired in the solid state at 77 K on a Fluorolog
3 spectrouorimeter in a time-resolved mode. All spectra were
corrected for the instrumental functions. Luminescence life-
times were determined under excitation at 355 nm provided by
a Nd:YAG laser (YG 980; Quantel). Signals in the NIR range were
detected by the NIR H10330-75 PMT connected to an iHR320
monochromator (Horiba Scientic). The output signals gener-
ated from the detectors were fed into a 500 MHz bandpass
digital oscilloscope (TDS 754C; Tektronix) and transferred to
a PC for data processing with the Origin 8® soware. Lumi-
nescence lifetimes are averages of three or more independent
measurements. Quantum yields were determined with a Fluo-
rolog 3 spectrouorimeter based on the absolute method using
an integration sphere (GMP SA). Each sample was measured
several times. Experimental error for the determination of
quantum yields is estimated as �10%.
Results
Synthesis

Zn16Ln(napHA)16 and Zn16Ln(quinoHA)16 were prepared using
a modied synthetic procedure in respect to the one reported
previously for Zn16Ln(HA)16 (HA ¼ picHA2�, pyzHA2�,
quinHA2�).32,33,37 The self-assembly reaction between H2napHA
or H2quinoHA, ZnII and LnIII triates was performed in a DMF/
H2O/pyridine solution. The use of an excess of LnIII triates
(molar ratio Zn(OTf)2 : Ln(OTf)3 8 : 1) ensures the formation of
pure products. All reactions can be performed at room
temperature but signicantly higher yields were obtained when
the reaction mixtures were heated to 80 �C. All synthesized MCs
were systematically characterized by ESI mass-spectrometry
(ESI†) and elemental analysis. According to the elemental
analysis, the general composition of the MCs can be presented
as follows [Zn16Ln(HA)16(py)8](OTf)3(H2O)12, in which each MC
molecule contains 1 LnIII, 16 ZnII, 16 naphthyridine- (napHA2�)
or quinoxaline- (quinoHA2�) hydroximates, 8 pyridine mole-
cules coordinated to ZnII ions, three triate anions as counter-
ions and 12 water molecules. An ESI-MS analysis has been
performed in a positive mode, so only [Zn16Ln(HA)16]

3+ species
could be detected.
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Single-crystal X-ray diffraction

X-ray quality single crystals were obtained for NdIII and YbIII

analogues of Zn16Ln(quinoHA)16. The molecular structure of
Zn16Yb(quinoHA)16 as obtained from X-ray single crystal diffrac-
tion is shown in Fig. 1, while that of Zn16Nd(quinoHA)16 is in
Fig. S5.† Both compounds crystallize in the tetragonal space
group P4/ncc. The structures of bothMCs reveal the encapsulation
of a LnIII ion within the Zn16 shell, with the complexes having the
general formula of LnIII[12-MCZn(II), quinoHA-4]2[24-MCZn(II), quinoHA-
8]. The 6-coordinate ZnII ions of the [24-MCZn(II), quinoHA-8] ring are
crystallographically equivalent, and each of them is coordinated
by three O atoms and two N atoms from the hydroximate ligands
and one N atom from the pyridine. The ZnII ions of the two [12-
MCZn(II), quinoHA-4] rings are pyridine-free, 5-coordinated and
adopt a distorted square pyramidal geometry. The LnIII ion is
sandwiched between two [12-MCZn(II), quinoHA-4] rings and further
encapsulated by a [24-MCZn(II), quinoHA-8]. The MC molecule has
a crystallographic S8 symmetry. Each LnIII ion is coordinated by
eight O atoms from two [12-MCZn(II), quinoHA-4] rings. No solvent
molecule is coordinated directly to YbIII ion that adopts a square-
antiprismatic coordination geometry around it, whilst 1.5 water
molecules bound to NdIII are observed and its coordination
geometry is best described as a (bi)capped square antiprism.
Fig. 2 (top) H-NMR spectrum and (bottom) H– H COSY-NMR
spectrum of Zn16Y-quinoHA acquired in DMSO-d6.
NMR spectroscopy

Because of the paramagnetic nature of most LnIII ions that
induces fast relaxation and oen causes strong line broadening
in the NMR spectra, diamagnetic YIII analogues (Zn16Y(HA)16)
were prepared with both napHA2� and quinoHA2� families of
ligands. Deuterated pyridine was used to prevent the observa-
tion of 1H signals from the coordinated pyridine solvent mole-
cules. 1H and COSY-NMR spectra of Zn16Y(quinoHA)16 collected
in DMSO-d6 are shown in Fig. 2; the ones of Zn16Y(napHA)16 are
provided in the ESI (Fig. S4†).

As can be seen from the crystal structure of Zn16-
Yb(quinoHA)16, crystallographically inequivalent quinoHA2�

ligands are present in the molecular architecture. The rst
group includes eight ligands of the two [12-MC-4] and the
second group contains the other eight ligands of the [24-MC-8].
The 1H NMR spectrum of Zn16Y(quinoHA)16 displays, therefore,
the presence of both types of quinoHA2� ligands in the ratio of
1 : 1. The NMR peaks were assigned as represented in Fig. 2
(top), in agreement with the presence of a total of 10 protons
belonging to the two quinoHA2�. This peak assignment was
conrmed by the acquisition of an 1H–1H COSY-NMR spectrum
Fig. 2 (bottom), which allows the determination of neighboring
protons exhibiting correlations due to spin–spin coupling.
Identical NMR spectra were obtained for the same samples aer
one week, conrming the long-term stability in solution of the
Zn16Ln(HA)16 complexes.
Fig. 3 Absorption spectra of hydroxamic acids (multiplied by a factor
of 16) and of Zn16Gd(HA)16 (HA ¼ quinoHA2�, napHA2�) recorded in
CH3OH at room temperature.
Photophysical properties

Ligand-centered photophysical properties. H2quinoHA and
H2napHA hydroxamic acids exhibit absorption bands in the UV
region which extend to the visible range up to 450 nm for the
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
latter. These bands can be mainly attributed to p / p* tran-
sitions (Fig. 3, black traces) on the basis of their extinction
coefficients. It is important to note that, taking into account the
heteroaromatic nature of the chromophoric moieties, the
contribution of n / p* transitions to the absorption bands
should not be excluded.42 From the edge of the absorption
spectra, the positions of the lowest singlet state (S1) were found
to be located at 380 nm (26 320 cm�1) and 447 nm (22 370 cm�1)
for H2quinoHA and H2napHA, respectively (Table S4†). The
deprotonation and the formation of Zn16Ln(HA)16 complexes
induce a blue shi of the p / p* absorption bands and the
apparition of a new intra-ligand charge transfer (ILCT) band in
the (near-)visible range which extends up to 490 nm and 510 nm
Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 2919–2931 | 2923



Fig. 4 (left) Excitation (lem ¼ 980 nm) and (right) emission (lex ¼ 320–
420 nm) spectra of Zn16Yb(HA)16 measured in the solid state (solid
traces), or in 200 mM solutions in CH3OH (HA ¼ picHA2�, quinHA2�,
napHA2�, quinoHA2�) or H2O (HA ¼ pyzHA2�) (dashed traces) at room
temperature.

Fig. 6 (left) Excitation (lem ¼ 1525 nm) and (right) emission (lex ¼
320–420 nm) spectra of Zn16Er(HA)16 collected on solid state samples
(solid traces), or in 1 mg mL�1 solutions in methanol (HA ¼ picHA2�,
quinHA2�, napHA2�, quinoHA2�) or in water (HA ¼ pyzHA2�) (dashed
traces) at room temperature.
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for Zn16Ln(napHA)16 and Zn16Ln(quinoHA)16, respectively
(Fig. 3, red traces). The positions of the apparent maxima
appear at 387 nm (3387¼ 68 290M�1 cm�1) for Zn16Ln(napHA)16
and at 402 nm (3402 ¼ 73 370 M�1 cm�1) for Zn16Ln(quinoHA)16.
The molar absorption coefficients of Zn16Ln(HA)16 assembled
using picHA2�, pyzHA2�, and quinHA2� ligands are summa-
rized in Table S3,† while a comparison of absorption spectra is
presented in Fig. 8.

Energy diagram. Since the sensitization of the characteristic
emission of LnIII ions in coordination compounds usually
occurs through the ‘antenna effect’, the positions of ligand-
centered electronic levels, in particular the lowest singlet (S1),
triplet (T1) and ILCT states in respect to the accepting levels of
LnIII, are of particular importance.43–46 The specic energies of
the ILCT states were determined from the lower energy edge of
the absorption spectra of Zn16Ln(HA)16 and were found to be
located at 19 685 cm�1 (508 nm) for Zn16Ln(quinoHA)16 and
Fig. 5 (left) Excitation (lem ¼ 1064 nm) and (right) emission (lex ¼
320–420 nm) spectra of Zn16Nd(HA)16 collected on solid state samples
(solid traces), in 1 mg mL�1 solutions in methanol (HA ¼ picHA2�,
quinHA2�, napHA2�, quinoHA2�) or in water (HA ¼ pyzHA2�) (dashed
traces) at room temperature.
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20 830 cm�1 (480 nm) for Zn16Ln(napHA)16. Corresponding
GdIII complexes are oen used to determine the position of the
T1 state since the energy of the 6P7/2 level (32 100 cm�1)47 is too
high to be populated through the energy levels of most organic
ligands. Moreover, the heavy-atom and paramagnetic effects of
GdIII facilitate intersystem-crossing. The corresponding Zn16-
Gd(HA)16 complexes were synthesized and their emission
spectra in the solid state were analyzed. It was observed that the
excitation into ILCT bands does not produce any detectable
emission at room temperature or at 77 K. Higher energy exci-
tation wavelengths at 290–320 nm, upon application of a time
delay aer the excitation ash, allowed us to collect phospho-
rescence spectra (Fig. S7†) and to determine the positions of the
T1 states: 24 150 cm�1 (414 nm) for Zn16Ln(quinoHA)16 and
25 510 cm�1 (392 nm) for Zn16Ln(napHA)16. (Table S4†). The
diagram with the relative positions of the singlet, triplet and
ILCT states for Zn16Ln(HA)16 as well as of the accepting energy
levels of YbIII, NdIII and ErIII is shown in Fig. 9.
Fig. 7 Absorption spectra of Zn16Yb(HA)16 MCs measured in the
energy range of the 2F5/2 )

2F7/2 transition in CH3OH (HA ¼ picHA2�,
quinHA2�, napHA2�, quinoHA2�) or in H2O (HA ¼ pyzHA2�) at room
temperature (1.25–5.1 mM).

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 8 Comparison of absorption spectra of Zn16Yb(HA)16 (HA ¼
picHA2�, quinHA2�, napHA2�, quinoHA2�) or H2O (HA ¼ pyzHA2�)
collected in CH3OH solutions at room temperature.
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LnIII-centered photophysical properties. Luminescence
spectra were recorded for Zn16Ln(HA)16 (Ln ¼ YbIII, NdIII, ErIII;
HA ¼ quinoHA2�, napHA2�) in the solid state and in CH3OH
and CD3OD solutions under excitation in the range of 320–
420 nm. All studied MCs exhibit intense LnIII-centered emission
in the NIR range arising from the 2F5/2 /

2F7/2,
4F3/2 /

4IJ (J ¼
9/2, 11/2, 13/2), and 4I13/2 / 4I15/2 transitions for YbIII (Fig. 4,
right), NdIII (Fig. 5, right) and ErIII (Fig. 6, right) analogues,
respectively. Excitation spectra of Zn16Yb(HA)16 MCs measured
in the solid state and in solution upon monitoring the emission
at 980 nm are dominated by ligand-centered broad bands. As
YbIII does not possess any electronic levels located in the UV-
visible range, this result indicates the presence of an efficient
sensitization of YbIII emission through the electronic structure
of the MC scaffold (Fig. 4, le). In the excitation spectra of
Zn16Nd(HA)16 (Fig. 5, le) and Zn16Er(HA)16 (Fig. 6, le) MCs
collected in the solid state, characteristic sharp intra-
congurational f–f transitions could also be observed in addi-
tion to broad ligand-centered bands. The intensities of f–f
transitions are similar to those of ligand-centered bands for
Fig. 9 Schematic energy diagram showing the energy positions of
singlet states in H2HA, as well as triplet and ILCT levels in Zn16Gd(HA)16
in respect to the accepting energy levels of NIR-emitting YbIII, NdIII, ErIII

ions.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
NdIII and ErIII MCs formed with the quinoHA2� ligand but are
weaker for the corresponding Zn16Ln(napHA)16 MCs. Such
observations point to the possibility of sensitizing the charac-
teristic NdIII and ErIII emission not only through the MC scaf-
fold but also through the direct excitation of f–f transitions. In
solution, f–f transitions are undetectable and the excitation
spectra of Zn16Nd(HA)16 (Fig. 5, le) and Zn16Er(HA)16 (Fig. 6,
le) MCs are dominated by broad ligand-centered bands. For all
analyzed MCs, proles of the excitation spectra collected in
solutions are matching those of the corresponding absorption
spectra (Fig. 7 and S6†) while in the solid state, a broadening
combined with an extension of the bands to the red domain up
to 550 nm for Zn16Ln(napHA)16 and 630 nm for Zn16-
Ln(quinoHA)16 is observed. Expanded excitation ranges for
solid state samples compared to those obtained in solution can
be explained by saturation effects.48,49

LnIII-centered quantum yields (QL
Ln) and observed lumines-

cence lifetimes (sobs) (Table 1) were collected under ligand
excitation for all Zn16Ln(HA)16 in the solid state and in CH3OH
and CD3OD solutions at room temperature. Using phenome-
nological equations50,51 and values of sobs obtained in CH3OH
and CD3OD solutions, we can conrm that no solvent molecules
are directly coordinated to YbIII or NdIII in Zn16Ln(quinoHA)16
and in Zn16Ln(napHA)16. This result suggests that in the case of
Zn16Nd(quinoHA)16 in CH3OH and CD3OD solutions, water
molecules coordinated to NdIII are dissociated while the coor-
dination of larger solvent molecules is sterically hindered.

In addition, for all NdIII and ErIII samples of the Zn16-
Ln(HA)16 family, their intrinsic quantum yields (QLn

Ln) were
measured in the solid state under direct excitation into the 4F7/2
) 4I9/2 transition at 750 nm for Zn16Nd(HA)16 and the 4F9/2 )
4I15/2 transition located at 650 nm for Zn16Er(HA)16. Taking into
account QL

Ln, Q
Ln
Ln and sobs for Nd

III and ErIII samples in the solid
state, the values of srad and hsens were calculated according to
eqn (1). It has been shown previously that these MCs remain
intact in solution. Therefore, srad were adjusted for the differ-
ences in refractive indexes (n), i.e. srad(solution) ¼ srad(solid
state) � (nsolid state/nsolution)

3.29 In the solid state, the refractive
index was set to be equal to 1.5, while the nsolution values are
admitted to be the ones of the neat solvents, e.g. n(CD3OD) ¼
1.326; n(CH3OH) ¼ 1.329; n(D2O) ¼ 1.328; n(H2O) ¼ 1.34.

For Zn16Yb(HA)16 MCs, intrinsic quantum yields could not
be measured experimentally. However, YbIII electronic transi-
tions generating the luminescence terminate in the ground
level. Therefore, if the absorption spectrum corresponding to
the emission spectrum is known, srad can be calculated using
the modied Einstein's equation (eqn (2a) and (2b)):52

1

srad
¼ 2303� 8pcn2~nm

2ð2J þ 1Þ
NA

�
2J 0 þ 1

�
ð 
3ð~nÞd~n (2a)

~nm ¼

ð 
~n3ð~nÞd~n

ð 
3ð~nÞd~n

(2b)

where c is the speed of light in centimeters per second, n is the
refractive index, NA is Avogadro's number, J and J0 are the
Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 2919–2931 | 2925



Table 1 Photophysical parameters for Zn16Ln(HA)16 in the solid state and in 200 mM solutions in methanol (HA ¼ picHA2�, quinHA2�, napHA2�,
quinoHA2�) or water (HA ¼ pyzHA2�)a

Compound State/solvent sobs
b (ms) srad

c (ms) QLn
Ln

c (%) QL
Ln

d (%) hsens
c (%)

Zn16Yb(picHA)16 Solid 34.5(1) 410 8.4 0.40(2) 4.8
CH3OH 12.1(1) 524 2.3 0.13(1) 5.6
CD3OD 133(1) 526 25.3 1.60(3) 6.3

Zn16Nd(picHA)16 Solid 1.18(2) 293 0.40(9) 0.40(1) �100
CH3OH 0.90(1) 375 0.24 0.22(2) 92
CD3OD 3.53(1) 377 0.94 0.98(1) �100

Zn16Er(picHA)16 Solid 3.47(4) 11.8 � 103 2.95(9) � 10�2 1.34(4) � 10�2 45
CH3OH 1.02(1) 15.1 � 103 6.75 � 10�3 1.30(3) � 10�3 19
CD3OD 10.4(1) 15.2 � 103 6.8 � 10�2 5.24(6) � 10�2 77

Zn16Yb(pyzHA)16 Solid 45.6(3) 399 11.4 0.659(4) 5.8
H2O 5.57(1) 499 1.12 1.12(7) � 10�2 1.0
D2O 81.3(1) 508 16 0.257(3) 1.6

Zn16Nd(pyzHA)16 Solid 1.71(1) 133 1.82(3) 0.444(9) 34
H2O 0.214(4) 166 0.13 7.7(1) � 10�3 6.0
D2O 1.29(1) 169 0.76 6.17(9) � 10�2 8.1

Zn16Er(pyzHA)16 Solid 4.96(4) 3.82 � 103 0.130(6) 9.5(2) � 10�3 7.3
D2O 7.02(2) 4.91 � 103 0.14 1.70(4) � 10�3 1.2

Zn16Yb(quinHA)16 Solid 47.8(4) 530 9.0 2.44(4) 27
CH3OH 14.88(1) 675 2.2 0.25(1) 11.3
CD3OD 150.7(2) 679 22 2.88(2) 13.0

Zn16Nd(quinHA)16 Solid 1.79(2) 166 1.54(4) 1.13(4) �100
CH3OH 1.16(1) 212 0.55 0.38(1) 69
CD3OD 4.11(2) 214 1.9 1.35(1) 70

Zn16Er(quinHA)16 Solid 5.73(2) 3.58 � 103 0.16(1) 4.2(1) � 10�2 26.3
CH3OH 1.25(1) 4.58 � 103 2.7 � 10�2 9.9(3) � 10�4 3.6
CD3OD 11.40(3) 4.6 � 103 0.25 3.6(1) � 10�2 14.5

Zn16Yb(quinoHA)16 Solid 49.7(2) 250 19.9 0.637(5) 3.2
CH3OH 22.6(1) 320 7.1 0.135(1) 1.9
CD3OD 124.0(1) 322 38 0.88(2) 2.3

Zn16Nd(quinoHA)16 Solid 1.04(1)e 202 0.51(1) 0.153(2) 30
CH3OH 0.79(1) 259 0.31 7.1(1) � 10�2 23
CD3OD 1.50(1) 261 0.57 0.160(5) 28

Zn16Er(quinoHA)16 Solid 5.89(2) 7.46 � 103 7.9(1) � 10�2 1.11(5) � 10�2 14.1
CH3OH 1.32(1) 9.55 � 103 1.3 � 10�2 3.7(3) � 10�4 2.7
CD3OD 10.8(1) 9.61 � 103 0.11 9.8(2) � 10�3 8.7

Zn16Yb(napHA)16 Solid 41.3(2) 351 11.8 1.10(2) 9.3
CH3OH 20.0(1) 454 4.4 0.156(3) 3.5
CD3OD 159(1) 456 35 1.57(3) 4.5

Zn16Nd(napHA)16 Solid 1.13(1) 139 0.82(2) 0.34(1) 41
CH3OH 0.993(4) 178 0.56 0.168(3) 30
CD3OD 3.73(3) 180 2.1 0.731(3) 35

Zn16Er(napHA)16 Solid 3.96(1) 4.21 � 103 9.4(3) � 10�2 1.29(1) � 10�2 13.7
CH3OH 1.27(1) 5.39 � 103 2.3 � 10�2 5.2(4) � 10�4 2.2
CD3OD 11.7(1) 5.41 � 103 0.22 1.88(2) � 10�2 8.7

a Data at room temperature. Standard deviation (2s) between parentheses; estimated relative errors: sobs, �2%; srad, �10–12%; QL
Ln, �10%;

QLn
Ln, �10–12%; hsens, �22%. b Under excitation at 355 nm. c See text for details. d Under excitation at 320–420 nm. e Average lifetime calculated

from s1 ¼ 1.12(1) ms (74%); s2 ¼ 0.39(1) ms (26%).
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quantum numbers for the ground and the excited states,
respectively,

Ð 
3ð~nÞd~n is the integrated spectrum of the 2F5/2 )

2F7/2 transition, ~nm is the barycenter of the transition. The cor-
responding absorption spectra were measured for all Zn16-
Yb(HA)16 (Fig. 7). The resulting sobs values were adjusted to the
media based on the difference in refractive indexes, as
explained before, and used to calculate QLn

Ln and hsens according
to eqn (1).

All quantitative photophysical parameters are summarized
in Table 1 and presented on Fig. 10.
2926 | Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 2919–2931
Discussion

MCs with the general formula, LnIII[12-MCZn(II),HA-4]2[24-
MCZn(II),HA-8] (Zn16Ln(HA)16, Ln

III ¼ Yb, Nd, Er, Gd & Y; HA ¼
picHA2�, pyzHA2�, quinHA2�, quinoHA2�, napHA2�) can be
obtained by self-assembly reactions between the corresponding
hydroxamic acid, ZnII and LnIII triates in an appropriate molar
ratio. Although the general synthetic strategy is the same, the
solvents and the base used in the reactions have to be adjusted
according to the nature of the hydroxamic acid. In the case of
MCs formed with picHA2� and quinHA2�, an addition of
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 10 Comparison of total and intrinsic quantum yields, sensitization efficiencies, observed and radiative lifetimes for Zn16Ln(HA)16 (Ln ¼ YbIII,
NdIII, ErIII; HA ¼ picHA2� (A), pyzHA2� (B), quinHA2� (C), quinoHA2� (D), napHA2� (E)) in the solid state (black bars) or solution in CH3OH or H2O
(red bars) and CD3OD or D2O (blue bars).
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sodium hydroxide or trimethylamine is necessary to ensure the
formation of the desired Zn16Ln(HA)16 (ref. 32 and 33) while
MCs formed with pyzHA2�,37 quinoHA2� and napHA2� can be
obtained in the presence of pyridine in H2O or in a H2O/DMF
mixture, respectively. The crystal structures of all studied
Zn16Ln(HA)16 MCs show that LnIII ion is sandwiched between
two [12-MCZn(II),HA-4] and are further encapsulated by a [24-
MCZn(II),HA-8] unit. The LnIII ion is bonded to four hydroximate
oxygens of each of the [12-MCZn(II),HA-4] motifs, forming
a square antiprismatic coordination geometry. No solvent
molecule is coordinated directly to the LnIII ion except for
Zn16Nd(quinoHA)16 where 1.5 water molecules connected to
NdIII were observed. Nevertheless, in general, the differences in
the electronic structure of the hydroximate ligands have
a minimal effect on the rst coordination sphere around the
LnIII ion, thus providing an opportunity to study systematically
the effect of the nature of the ligand on the resulting photo-
physical properties of Zn16Ln(HA)16 MCs. In particular, we will
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
discuss how the nature of the hydroximate ligands forming the
Zn16Ln(HA)16 scaffold affects absorption, excitation and emis-
sion spectra as well as the different quantitative photophysical
parameters for the newly reported NIR-emitting Zn16-
Ln(quinoHA)16 Zn16Ln(napHA)16 and the previously described
Zn16Ln(picHA)16,33 Zn16Ln(pyzHA)16 (ref. 37) and
Zn16Ln(quinHA)16.32

First, we demonstrated that, by varying the nature of
hydroxamic acids, i.e. the number of nitrogen atoms in the
aromatic rings and the degree of conjugation, it is possible to
tune the maxima of the low-energy ILCT bands in the absorp-
tion spectra of Zn16Ln(HA)16 from 330 nm (HA ¼ picHA2�),
360 nm (HA¼ picHA2�), 380 nm (HA¼ pyzHA2�) to 387 nm (HA
¼ napHA2�) and 402 nm (HA ¼ quinoHA2�) (Fig. 8).

In view of the sensitization of LnIII emission, the mutual
energy positions of the ligand-centered donating states and the
accepting levels of LnIII are of particular importance.20,43–46 In
general, the sensitization process involves an energy transfer
Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 2919–2931 | 2927
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originating from the triplet state of the chromophore unit.
However, the population of LnIII excited energy levels through
singlet and charge transfer states located at lower energy should
also be considered. The corresponding energy diagram for
Zn16Ln(HA)16 and YbIII, NdIII and ErIII is presented in Fig. 9.
Several features are important to note. In the case of MCs
formed with picHA2� and quinHA2�, the positions of the T1 and
the ILCT states are located very closely to each other with an
energy difference which is less than 600 cm�1, while the singlet
state is located at least 6500 cm�1 higher in energy. For Zn16-
Ln(pyzHA)16, Zn16Ln(quinoHA)16 and Zn16Ln(napHA)16, the T1

state is positioned at a higher energy than the ILCT and the
energy difference between these states is larger than 2800 cm�1.
Singlet states in Zn16Ln(pyzHA)16, Zn16Ln(quinoHA)16 are
located higher in energy than the T1 by values of 3535 cm�1 and
2170 cm�1, respectively, while in Zn16Ln(napHA)16, the energy
of S1 state is lower than the one of T1. The last observation can
be explained by the different nature of these electronic states,
i.e. np* vs. pp*. It should also be mentioned that the positions
of the singlet states were determined from the edge of the
absorption spectra of the corresponding hydroxamic acids and
that their energies may shi in Zn16Ln(HA)16. Nevertheless, one
can see that for all studied Zn16Ln(HA)16 MCs, the ligand-
centered levels are located higher in energy than the 2F5/2,

4F3/
2 and

4I13/2 levels of Yb
III, NdIII and ErIII, respectively, so all can

act as potential sensitizers of their characteristic NIR emission.
Excitation spectra of all the studied Zn16Yb(HA)16 MCs

collected in the solid state and in solution upon monitoring the
YbIII emission at 980 nm are dominated by broad ligand-
centered bands indicating an efficient sensitization of YbIII

emission through the electronic structure of the MC scaffold
(Fig. 4, le). The excitation spectra of Zn16Nd(HA)16 (Fig. 5, le)
and Zn16Er(HA)16 (Fig. 6, le) MCs in the solid state reveal the
presence of sharp bands that correspond to f–f transitions in
addition to the broad ligand-centered bands. Their intensities
depend on the nature of the hydroxamic acid. The excitation
spectrum of Zn16Nd(quinoHA)16 is dominated by the sharp
bands arising from the f–f transitions while their intensities are
signicantly less important for Zn16Nd(quinHA)16. Among ErIII

MCs, f–f transitions have the lowest intensities for Zn16-
Er(picHA)16 and Zn16Er(quinHA)16 while they have the highest
intensities for Zn16Er(pyzHA)16 and Zn16Er(quinoHA)16. Such
observations indicate that the sensitization of the characteristic
NdIII and ErIII emissions for Zn16Ln(HA)16 in the solid state may
not only occur through the MC scaffold but also through direct
excitation of f–f transitions. In solution, the excitation spectra of
all Zn16Nd(HA)16 and Zn16Er(HA)16 MCs exhibit only the pres-
ence of ligand-centered bands and no f–f transitions could be
detected.

Upon excitation into the ILCT bands in the range of 320–
420 nm, all the studied Zn16Ln(HA)16 MCs exhibit characteristic
LnIII emission in the NIR range. For YbIII MCs, emission bands
are observed in the range of 950–1060 nm and originate from
the 2F5/2 /

2F7/2 transition (Fig. 4, right), while for ErIII bands
appear in the range of 1450–1650 nm arising from the 4I13/2 /
4I15/2 transition (Fig. 6, right). The emission spectra of Zn16-
Nd(HA)16 are dominated by the 4F3/2 /

4I11/2 transition in the
2928 | Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 2919–2931
range of 1050–1120 nm, while two additional bands with lower
intensities appear at 850–930 nm and 1300–1420 nm. They are
assigned to 4F3/2 /

4I9/2 and
4F3/2 /

4I13/2 transitions, respec-
tively (Fig. 5, right). It should be noted that for a specic LnIII

ion, the obtained emission spectra are almost independent of
the nature of the hydroxamic acid forming the MC, reecting
the similarity of coordination environments around LnIII which
is in full agreement with the structural data (vide supra).
Moreover, the emission spectra recorded for the Zn16Ln(HA)16
samples in the solid state and solutions are very similar by their
bandwidths and crystal-eld splitting as an additional indica-
tion that MCs remain intact in solution.

Experimental luminescence decay curves collected for most
of the studied MCs in the solid state and solutions are best
tted with mono-exponential functions, reecting the presence
of only one emissive LnIII-containing species. The sole exception
has been observed with Zn16Nd(quinoHA)16 in the solid state for
which a bi-exponential luminescence decay was observed with
corresponding ‘long’ (1.12(1) ms) and ‘short’ (0.39(1) ms) sobs
values. The ‘short’ component corresponds most probably to
MCs containing 1.5 water molecules directly coordinated to
NdIII (as observed in the crystal structure of this MC, vide supra),
while the ‘long’ component correspond to the Zn16-
Nd(quinoHA)16 that doesn't contain H2O molecules directly
coordinated to NdIII. Luminescence decays collected on CH3OH
and CD3OD solutions of Zn16Nd(quinoHA)16 are mono-
exponential, indicating that coordinated to NdIII water mole-
cules are dissociated while the coordination of other solvent
molecules is sterically hindered. Observed luminescence life-
times (sobs, Table 1) signicantly decrease when going from the
solid state samples to solutions in CH3OH or H2O (Fig. 10, black
and red bars) reecting a detrimental effect of O–H and C–H
vibrations on non-radiative deactivation of the NIR-emitting
LnIII ions.12 The latter is also revealed in a pronounced (2–15
times) lengthening of sobs values for solutions of MCs in
deuterated solvents (Fig. 10, blue bars). The use of phenome-
nological equations50,51 with the values of sobs recorded in
CH3OH and CD3OD, or in H2O and D2O solutions for Zn16-
Yb(HA)16 and Zn16Nd(HA)16 conrmed that no solvent mole-
cules are directly coordinated to either YbIII or NdIII within the
whole series of studied MCs, indicating that shortening of sobs
values is induced by non-radiative deactivations through
second-sphere interactions with overtones of O–H and C–H
vibrations.

Values of sobs recorded on solutions of Zn16Yb(HA)16 and
Zn16Nd(HA)16 in deuterated solvents are longer compared to
these collected in CH3OH and H2O which results in a compa-
rable enhancement of the QLn

Ln and QL
Ln values. On the other

hand, for Zn16Er(HA)16 in CD3OD solution the sobs and
QEr
Er values are 8–10 times larger compared to the values ob-

tained in CH3OH, while the QL
Er values increase by 26–40 times.

An explanation can be found in the values of sensitization
efficiencies (hsens) that are similar for solutions of YbIII and NdIII

MCs in protic and deuterated solvents while at least a 3-times
enhancement is observed for the values of ErIII collected in
CD3OD. In general, the lowest values of QL

Ln are obtained for
solutions of Zn16Ln(HA)16 in CH3OH and in H2O. The
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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comparison of QL
Ln values for Zn16Ln(HA)16 samples in the solid

state and in solution in deuterated solvents (Fig. 10, black and
blue bars) revealed different trends depending on the nature of
the hydroxamic acid. Similar values of QL

Ln are observed for
Zn16Ln(quinHA)16 and Zn16Ln(quinoHA)16, since the higher
values of sobs and QLn

Ln in CD3OD solutions are compensated by
a comparable enhancement of the sensitization efficiency in the
solid state. For Zn16Ln(pyzHA)16, the values of hsens are 3.6–6.1
times larger in the solid state than in D2O solutions leading to
a signicantly improved value of QL

Ln for the former. In the case
of Zn16Ln(picHA)16 and Zn16Ln(napHA)16, QL

Ln are lower for
samples in the solid state vs. solution in CD3OD since the values
of hsens are similar or lower in the solid state. Thus, the non-
radiative deactivation of LnIII NIR emission through O–H and
C–H vibrations in solutions of MCs in protic solvents has
a dominating role and negatively impact the main quantitative
characteristics. On the other hand, the values of QL

Ln for samples
of Zn16Ln(HA)16 in the solid state and in deuterated solvents
depend on the nature of the hydroximate ligand and LnIII ion.

Several points should be highlighted if we consider further
the effect of the nature of the hydroximate ligands on the
quantitative photophysical parameters of Zn16Ln(HA)16 in the
solid state. For a specic LnIII ion, the values of sobs are within
a relatively narrow range, i.e. 34.5–49.7 ms for YbIII, 1.04–1.79 ms
for NdIII and 3.47–5.89 ms for ErIII MCs. Considering the simi-
larity of the crystal structures, such variations are mainly caused
by the coordination of water molecules (for Zn16Nd(quinoHA)16)
or by the presence of sources of non-radiative deactivations
through co-crystallized solvent molecules. On the other hand,
the effect of the nature of the hydroximate ligand on srad values
is more pronounced. Changes as signicant as >3-fold are
detected in the case of Zn16Er(picHA)16 (11.8 ms) vs. Zn16-
Er(quinHA)16 (3.58 ms) or Zn16Er(pyzHA)16 (3.82 ms). Among
NdIII MCs, the longest srad value is observed for Zn16-
Nd(picHA)16 (293 ms) and the shortest for Zn16Nd(pyzHA)16 (133
ms). For YbIII MCs, the variation of the srad values is also
signicant, from 530 ms for Zn16Yb(quinHA)16 to 250 ms for
Zn16Yb(quinoHA)16. So, despite the highly similar coordination
environments (through eight oxygen atoms) and symmetry
(square antiprism) around the LnIII ions in Zn16Ln(HA)16, the
nature of the hydroximate ligand appears to impact radiative
lifetimes. An enhanced understanding of the factors that
control this parameter is important for the design of highly
luminescent LnIII compounds since the shorter srad leads to
a higher QLn

Ln (Eq. (1)). The validity of this approach has been
demonstrated in several studies.26,29–31 Indeed, values of QLn

Ln are
the highest for NdIII (1.5–1.8%) and ErIII (0.13–0.16%) MCs
formed with pyzHA2� and quinHA2�, while in the case of YbIII

for MCs formed with quinoHA2� (19.9%), all of them corre-
spond to the lowest values of srad. Another important parameter
that is largely affected by the nature of the hydroximate ligand is
the sensitization efficiency. It varies from 4.8 to 27%, from 30 to
100%, and from 7.3 to 45% for Zn16Yb(HA)16, Zn16Nd(HA)16 and
Zn16Er(HA)16, respectively. The highest values of hsens have been
found in YbIII MCs formed with quinHA2� and in Zn16-
Er(picHA)16. The scaffolds of bothMCs sensitize equally well the
characteristic emission of NdIII with a hsens of �100%. Here,
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
a correlation with the mutual positions of the ILCT and the
triplet states can be followed (vide supra). In particular, these
energy states are located very close to each other in Zn16-
Ln(picHA)16 and in Zn16Ln(quinHA)16 while for other MCs, the
energy of T1 is higher than the one of the ILCT state. On the
basis of the values of hsens, a high proximity in energy positions
of T1 and ILCT should be preferred for the sensitization of the
NIR-emitting YbIII, NdIII and ErIII. Finally, all these variations
lead to the largest values of QL

Ln observed for Zn16Ln(quinHA)16
in the solid state.

Conclusions

In this work, we have extended the Zn16Ln(HA)16 ‘encapsulated
sandwich’ family by creating MCs with two new ligands,
naphthyridine- and quinoxaline-hydroximates. We have
demonstrated how the nature of the hydroximate ligand
impacts the photophysical properties of these MCs. In partic-
ular, by varying ligands from picoline-, pyrazine-, quinaldine-,
naphthyridine- and quinoxaline-hydroximates, the low-energy
ILCT bands present in the absorption spectra of Zn16Ln(HA)16
can be shied from the UV to the visible range up to 510 nm and
the corresponding maxima from 330 nm to 402 nm. MC scaf-
folds sensitize well the NIR characteristic emissions of YbIII,
NdIII and ErIII ions in all studied Zn16Ln(HA)16 with total
quantum yield values and observed luminescence lifetimes that
are comparable to the highest values reported so far for LnIII

coordination compounds. The extensive detailed analysis of the
quantitative photophysical parameters revealed that the values
ofQL

Ln,Q
Ln
Ln, hsens and sobs depend on (i) themedia, (ii) the nature

of the LnIII ion and (iii) the hydroximate ligands. The values of
sobs are the longest collected for Zn16Ln(HA)16 in deuterated
solvents followed by those measured in the solid state and in
protic solvents. Considering that no solvent molecule is directly
coordinated to LnIII in solution, a negative effect of second-
sphere non-radiative deactivation of LnIII ions induced by
overtones of O–H and C–H vibrations is signicant. For
a specic LnIII ion, the measured values of QL

Ln are the highest
for Zn16Yb(quinHA)16 and Zn16Nd(quinHA)16 in all media, for
Zn16Er(quinHA)16 in the solid state and for Zn16Er(picHA)16 in
solution. With few exceptions, the sensitization is more efficient
in Zn16Ln(HA)16 samples in the solid state compared to the
values measured in solutions and hsens values as high as 100%
are observed for Zn16Nd(picHA)16 and Zn16Nd(quinHA)16.
Notably, for Zn16Ln(picHA)16 and Zn16Ln(quinHA)16, the ener-
gies of the triplet and the ILCT states are fairly similar (DE <
600 cm�1) while E(T1) is higher than E(ILCT) for other MCs.
Despite the similarities of the coordination environments and
symmetries around LnIII within the Zn16Ln(HA)16 family, radi-
ative lifetimes of a specic LnIII ion are not constant and are
largely affected by the nature of hydroximate ligand. Finally,
having all of these comprehensive data in hand, it is possible to
rationally design and create Zn16Ln(HA)16 with desired photo-
physical properties suitable for NIR imaging applications. More
detailed studies that combine time-resolved measurements
with theoretical calculations are required to nalize the precise
assignment of energy levels and to obtain a deeper level of
Chem. Sci., 2022, 13, 2919–2931 | 2929
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understanding of intricate energy transfer processes occurring
in Zn16Ln(HA)16 which will be the subject of future reports.
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